CIRCULAR

Sub:- Irrgn -Estt-Scheme of Deputation of Engineers in Irrigation Department to

PG Degree Course for the year 2019-21-application called for-reg

Ref:- 1) GO (MS) No.69/2012/PWD dated 06/10/2012.
2) GO (MS) No. 47/2013/WRD dated 30/05/2013.
3) GO (MS) No. 57/2013/PWD dated 06/07/2013.
4) GO (MS) No. 64/2013/PWD dated 31/07/2013.
5) GO (MS) No. 378/2014/HED dated 24/02/2014.

Application for admission to M.Tech Degree Course in Civil Engineering under Sponsored Quota for the year 2019-2021 is invited from the Assistant Engineers of this Department and shall reach this office on or before April 30th 2019. Those who are willing shall submit the application through proper channel with all the testimonials as per GO's referenced above in the time limit prescribed. Belated applications will not be entertained on any account.

CHIEF ENGINEER
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